Tridentine Community News
August 7, 2022 – Ninth Sunday After Pentecost
OCLMA Assumption Day Mass to Be Held
at the Academy of the Sacred Heart Chapel
Everything old is new
again: On Monday,
August
15,
the
Academy of the Sacred
Heart
Chapel
in
Bloomfield Hills will
once again host the
Traditional Mass, as
the Oakland County
Latin Mass Association
returns there for a 7:00
PM High Mass for the
Feast
of
the
Assumption, to be
celebrated by Fr. Derik
Peterman.
Sunday
OCLMA
Masses
remain at Orchard
Lake. Because of a
new weekday evening
Novus Ordo Mass at
Orchard
Lake,
however, future OCLMA weekday Masses will need to be at the
Academy or other sites.

The booklet has not been forgotten. As recently as January, 2016,
Marquette, Michigan Bishop John Doerfler issued Sing to the
Lord, All the Earth! An Instruction on Sacred Music in Divine
Worship, in which His Excellency directs that, by December 31,
2020, “All parishes and schools will learn to chant the [Latin] Kyrie,
Sanctus, and Agnus Dei from the Missa Jubiláte Deo, and they will be
sung by the congregation some of the time throughout the year.”
Jubiláte Deo is still in print, available for $1.75 from GIA
Publications [the former Gregorian Institute of America] at:
https://www.giamusic.com/store/resource/jubilate-deo-printg1909. An organ accompaniment edition is also available.

Somonauk, Illinois Priest Training Report

The Academy chapel has a High Altar, Communion Rail, pipe
organ, choir loft, and air conditioning, making it a fine location for
the Tridentine Mass. It was the home of the OCLMA’s Sunday
Mass from 2014-2020, until Covid shut down the school.

Jubiláte Deo: Paul VI’s Booklet of
Gregorian Chants to be Known by the Faithful
With all the recent talk about what
Vatican II and its immediate
aftermath actually called for in the
Sacred Liturgy, one little booklet
deserves mention: In 1974 Pope St.
Paul VI ordered the publication of
Jubiláte Deo, a collection of
Gregorian Chants that he wanted all
Catholics to know. The chants in
the booklet include Kyrie XVI,
Gloria VIII, Credo III, Sanctus
XVIII, the Pater Noster, Agnus Dei
XVIII, and a small collection of
hymns including O Salutáris,
Tantum Ergo, Adóro Te Devóte, and Salve Regína.
While the immediate impact of that booklet was minimal…most
Catholics didn’t and still don’t know of its existence…today one
does hear many of these selections with some regularity. Perhaps
we should credit EWTN for spreading their popularity by
repeatedly using these pieces in its televised daily Masses.

Congratulations to Fr. Kevin Butler, Pastor of St. John the Baptist
Church in Somonauk, Illinois, who celebrated his first Traditional
Latin Mass on Tuesday,
July 26, 2022, after
training
from
Extraordinary Faith. Fr.
Butler restored this
historic church, located
in a southwestern exurb
of Chicago (Diocese of
Rockford), from a bland
modernized look back
to its original Gothic
appearance, including a
new High Altar. A
parishioner returned the
original historic ornate
altar card set that was
saved
from
being
discarded during the
modernization.
Fr.
Butler also started a
schola that sings Gregorian Chant for the parish's Novus Ordo
Masses. It will be up to the Bishop of Rockford to decide whether
the TLM can be offered in the parish going forward.

Comments? Ideas for a future column? Please e-mail info@windsorlatinmass.org. Previous columns are available at www.windsorlatinmass.org.

